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By Melissa Cessac, Pre-Novice

Photo: Melissa Cessac, Pre-Novice (left) pictured with
her mother, Sue Cessac (right).

December 3 marked the beginning of Advent, but it also marked a new beginning for me
as I was formally received into the Pre-Novitiate formation program for the Congregation
of Divine Providence. Advent has always been a special liturgical season for me, so it
was very meaningful that the entrance ceremony was held on that particular day. Just as
Advent is a time of hopeful anticipation for Christians, I find that my time as a Pre-Novice
will hold the same sentiment for me--hopeful anticipation for what is to come as I deepen
my relationship with this congregation and with our Provident God.
The first time I visited our Sisters, I knew that the CDPs were different from any other
place I had visited, and that there was something special about this place. It always felt as
natural and “at home” to me as being with my family. As I learned more about the mission
of the CDP, the charism of Providence, and
the inspiring things our Sisters have done
throughout our history, I felt deep in my soul
that this is where I belonged. I have deep
gratitude that God has invited me to this
wonderful place.

“

I expect ever ything
from Providence; I
have confidence in
it alone...
-Blessed John Martin MoyeFOUNDER OF THE CONGREGATION

“

Espero todo de la
Divina Providence;
En eso solo
tengo confianza ...
- B e at o Juan M art i n M oy e F UNDADOR DE L A CONGREGACIÓN

One particularly profound moment for me
in my time here thus far was at our General
Chapter last January. When the final
version of our Chapter Statement came out,
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Bottom Photo: Melissa Cessac (left) is received into the
Pre-Novitiate of the Congregation of Divine Providence
by Sister Pearl Ceasar, CDP, Superior General (middle)
and accompanied by Sister Helen Marie Miksch, CDP,
Pre-Novice Formation Director (right).
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Pre-Novitiate Entrance continued
I was moved to tears because I knew that I
had waited my whole life for a mission that I
fully believed in and to which I wanted to give
my life. A year later, I still believe this, and I
look forward to discovering the many different
ways to bring this statement to life “with
boundless confidence in God’s Providence…”
As I move forward in formation, I am very
eager to immerse myself in the history,
charism, and life of the Congregation of
Divine Providence. I am so very grateful for
the many ways I am nurtured, challenged,
and guided along the way by our Sisters.
With hopeful anticipation, I look forward to all
that is to come!

Photo: Sisters welcome Melissa Cessac with a blessing.

A Letter From the Desk of the Superior General

What’s In a Name?

Throughout Scripture, we read that persons are named to reflect their significance or the course of
their lives. For example, Solomon meant peace, and the king with that name was the first whose
reign was without war. Simon was renamed Peter meaning rock when he was called to follow Jesus
and later lead the apostles and found the Church.

And so it was with our Congregation. Our founder, John Martin Moye, was attuned to the destitution
of the rural poor in Lorraine, France. He was especially moved by the educational neglect of the
children in the hamlets. The wealthy were educated in Paris, but the poor had no resources. After
spending much time in prayer and seeking advice, Father Moye decided on his plan of action: he
would seek out young, committed, prayerful, mission oriented women who would be willing to go
into the hamlets to teach the children. The first Sisters were sent into the rural areas of France
and taught the children. The Sisters relied solely on the goodwill of the people for their well-being.
They lived in barns, ate with the families and trusted in God to provide for their needs. In naming the Sisters, Father Moye said,
“At first I did not know what name to give you. I called you ‘The Poor Sisters, the Daughters of the Child Jesus’ because you are
destined to teach children, but people everywhere called you, and continue to call you, Sisters of Providence, and that is the name
most appropriate for you. It teaches you to abandon yourselves to divine Providence and to rely on it alone.” Thus our name. The
people not only provided for us, but as importantly, we provided for them. We educated their children, brought hope, and shared
the love of God. We were God’s Providence to them.
Throughout the Congregation’s 250 years from this initial founding and over 150 years in the USA, we have strived to live this
mission through our various ministries. The article in this newsletter on the ministry in Morelia, Michoacán, Mexico, portrays God’s
Providence today. Our Sisters continue to trust in God to provide all that is necessary to minister to God’s people. In this one
mission alone, our three Sisters and one pre-novice are forming thousands of people in their faith. These parishioners are the
poorest of the poor and make do with the limited resources they have. Even with inadequate materials, parishioners are educated
to teach, to evangelize, and to be the lay leaders of their community. They continue Father Moye’s mission 250 years later. Our
Sisters are truly bringing God’s Providence to them.
As our partner in mission, we rely on you to help us continue our ministries in Mexico. Your gift of $200.00 will sustain all of our
ministries in Mexico for one day. Imagine the additional impact our ministries in Mexico could make in furthering the mission of
Jesus with your help. We ask you to support our Sisters’ work by contributing to this mission and ministry.
With you in Providence,

Sister Pearl Ceasar, CDP
Superior General

Providence Prevails in
Morelia, Michoacán, MÉXICO
By Sister Christina Cne Chavez, CDP

I recently spent three months of my
novitiate ministerial year in México
living with the three communities
of the Congregation of Divine
Providence. While in Morelia,
Michoacán I accompanied Sister
Mariela Gil, CDP in her ministry. She
works at San Antonio de Padua, a
bustling parish which covers a large
area of land along the margins of
the city. Sister Mariela oversees
all of the Catechesis classes in the
parish which makes her post the
equivalent of a Director of Religious
Education (DRE). The distinct and
unique feature of this ministry is
that the flourishing communities
exist around the parish and are
spread among nine sectors and the
following eight chapels: San Juan y
San Pablo, San Pedro y San Pablo,
Miguel Agustín Pro, Cristo Sumo y
Eterno Sacerdote, El Buen Pastor,
San Juan Diego, La Guadalupe,
and San Cayetano. The catechists
go to the children where catechism
classes take place in the respective
chapel of each of the eight sectors.
There are more children than can
fit into the tiny chapel classroom
areas. The classrooms range from
being fully equipped with desks or
tables and chairs to consisting of a
staircase, a bench, or even the floor.
These realities do not hamper the

learning or enthusiasm on the part
of the catechists or the students.
Every week, the chapels are filled
with faithful attendance. Sister
Mariela works very closely with every
community and its 150 catechists!
Sister Mariela’s days are busy
overseeing the Saturday morning
and evening catechism and
sacramental preparation classes,
preparing local meetings, scheduling
diocesan training sessions, retreats
and orientations for the catechists,
and tending to questions during her
class visits. Her interactions with
the students, parents and catechists
show how well she is respected
and loved. During a recent retreat,
the catechists became enthused
about implementing more practical
approaches to the teaching of the
bible. Sister Mariela’s ministry is
supported by her fellow Sisters of
Divine Providence. Sister Estela
Solís presents monthly training for
catechists at their chapels before
the catechism classes begin. Sister
Lupita Silva is a sacristan for the
parish and works with vocations.
Ana Lourdes Gonzáles, a PreNovice, carries out the formation for
couples preparing for the Sacrament
of Marriage.

Photo: Sister Mariela Gil, CDP (left) pictured with catechists and students
at the Chapel of El Buen Pastor in Morelia, Michoacán, MEXICO

Efforts are made to bring the
eight chapel communities to the
parish. One is by implementing the
archdiocesan system of attendance.
Sister Mariela designed a passport
type booklet for each family whose
child is in catechism. The catechists
take turns stamping the “passports”
of those students and families
in attendance at Mass. Class
attendance also earns a stamp.
Another enjoyable community effort
is the open air dinner that takes
place every Sunday night. Each
community takes turns preparing
a different dish. Not only does the
parish benefit from the funds raised
but community bonds are formed.
The amount of coordination and
cooperation among the groups and
chapels is impressive. Sister Mariela
has developed and deepened
relationships among all those she
works with which is evident in the
way people interact with her. There
was always such happiness among
the catechists to have her come visit
their group or chapel. These groups
are doing everything they can to
promote the faith. No obstacle is
an excuse. One can see that trust
in Providence prevails among the
parish of San Antonio de Padua.

Photo: Sister Mariela Gil, CDP (front/right) pictured with the
parishioners of San Antonio de Padua in Morelia, Michoacán, MEXICO
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Sharing the Gift of Hospitality
By Ana Maria Sanchez, ACDP

Several years ago, a request came from
the Leadership Conference of Women
Religious for communities to help Sisters
from developing countries to obtain
higher education. The Congregation of
Divine Providence (CDP) is blessed to be
in a position to contribute to this effort by
hosting Sisters from Vietnam, Tanzania,
and Uganda. The CDP has also hosted
Sisters from around the United States
as they have studied or on sabbatical.
Having guests with us broadens our
world view and allows us to share the gift
of hospitality with our visitors.
In December 2014, we welcomed Sister
Constansia Cyliro of the Franciscan
Sisters of St. Bernadette from Tanzania,
Africa. Her original intent was to study
for a Master in Education at Our Lady of

the Lake University. Three years later on
December 9, 2017 Sister Constansia was
awarded a Master of Science in
Organizational Leadership. Her intent
is to use her skills of leadership and
administration in her Congregation’s
school, St. Bonaventure Middle School,
where classes are taught in English.
Sister Constansia will return to Africa
in January 2018. Before leaving San
Antonio Sister stated, “I feel good. I
believe I can help my community and
especially those in education. The
Masters in Leadership will help me prove
to others that it can be done. I am better
equipped to deal with different people of
all ages and behavior. I can also help
educate my community which is of prime
importance. Leadership among women

Photo: Sister Constansia Cyliro, FSSB (left) with Sister Frances Lorene Lange, CDP (right) giving her farewell
thanks to the Congregation.  Sister Constansia received her Master of Science in Organizational Leadership
from Our Lady of the Lake University, San Antonio, Texas.

in Tanzania is very limited. Now I
can make a difference in the future
of my community, the students and
those in the surrounding area.”

